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V nn I nknr TamntnPrinnnnrn
Whisked Away to Country

e'SAY "BIG UNION" IS I. W. W.

Uy the Associated Press

i. JVInnlpee. June 17. Ten strike
iflpadcrs ?re nrresteilln their homes here
" between a and 4 o clocK this morning

and transported In automobiles to some
t place in the country, presumably

Stormy Mountain, by government po
ller officials. Other arrests are reported
to have been made in Calgary and other
western points at the same time.
' Simultaneously with the arrests of

rfjhe strike lenders, the Royal Northwest
'mounted police raided tho Labor Tera- -
rple, from which the strike has been
""Ttmducted. Much literature, said 'to

If be of a Bolshevist nature, was seized
i ''p. ne ponce broke down doors and win- -

2 rintt'O rlurlntr thn nt.l
The official list of those arrested In-- I

eludes n. Tt. niiaooll !, Ttr 1VI1.
'Han Icns. It. K. Brav. Georee W.
Armstrong, Aldermen John Qulnn and
,A. A. Heaps, and four Russian aeita'
tors.

Freight yards here were badly crln- -
pled when a, large number of firemen,
switchmen and cneinemen joined the

I general strike yesterday. Brotherhood
ana railroad officials said their places
were rapidly being filled. Strike lead-
ers threaten the extension of the rail-
way walkout to western points.

, No response was made last night by
strikers to the announcement of metal
trades employers offering a collective
bargaining plan for settlin? the din- -

r nutes leading to, the strike.

Toronto, June 17. (By A. P.)
Documents whichare said to prove that
the Industrial Workers of the World

'and the "One Big Union," which has

to UlUVU IQUUl UUICBt 1U IvUUtlUU,
are me same, organization, nave Dccn
celzed in a raid conducted by the On-
tario provincial police, It was learned
here last night. The city in which
the raid was made has not been an-
nounced.

'A document which, more than any
of the others. Is regarded as showing
cuauecuuu uetwecn me two organiza-
tions Is n chart on the back of n mani-
festo,, issued by an I. W. W. official.
This , chart takes the form of a large
circle, above which appear the names
of the two organizations.

Mnnffftl. .Tuna 17fTlv A P
l( There are at present more than 11,500

woricers on stme in tnis city ana tnose
labor men who predicted there would

I be more than 20.000 out bv tomorrow
night now claim that more than 30,-00- 0

will be involved by the end of the
w eek.
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Boy, 17, Confesses
I5M IjJUVfVVV JV(SUtf no

Continued From rare One

Hunnaman, 2040 r.ocust"strcct, $1400;
Mrs. Stanley Hlagg, 1723 Spruce street,' $1B0; Alfred Kennedy, 2203 Walnut
street, $1000; J. Kearsley Mitchell,

, 3d, no value placed.' Mrs. J. Caldwell, 1710 Locust'
street, nothing taken ; C. C. Harrison,
1618 Locust street, nothing taken;

, Mrs. Charles Brindley, 247 South Six-
teenth street, no value placed; French
Aid Society, books and papers taken ;

O. Ileido Norris, 2100 Locust street,
$230. and O Preston Lee, Franklin
Building, typewriter.

The loot included Jewelry, money,
silverware, clothing, clocks, fans.
opera cloaks, pieces of cut glass, gold
Sticks, prize cups and medals, a type-
writer, books and papers, numerous
"heirlooms and trinkets and many sou- -

r vemrs.,

Confession Called Remarkable
Th'e confession made by Fields, in

which no daw has been found by the po-

lice, is considered remarkable in detail.
;J

He is capable of listing in rapid suc-
cession the victims of his operations,
describing almost any article he stole

:,and the interior of the homes he entered,
i.ana recalling tne time ot day and dates
4 during the year when he robbed homes.
r buu uiopuntru ui ma iuui.
& The nolire helfpvp n btntpmunt m.iI.
I by the youth that he worked alone in
V.all the robberies. One detail of his
Vy confession, when he described the fancy

uguuug uu iuc icinc ot a cane ne ate in
one of the homes he entered, was founrT

'j to ne correct.
If He has told the police of four oc- -

geaslons when he was threatened with
arrest. He was in a home on one ac- -

;v uuuu fvucu uie occupants were out
IS nf itnil'n. A nnfmlmnn AnM-- .l .1.- -

house to see that eerythlng was nil
;Hui. .rieias nia in a dark corner of
I one of the rooms and the natrolman
v passed without noticlngjiim. Later that
4' niftht he rnhhpd thn linnu
5 On another occasion he left a house

1 lurougn ine rear uoor wuen a patrol--
man went in the front entrance.

V ' One night when he was standlnE in
the alley ofa RIttenhouse Square home

.Jt natrnlmnn rtnw lilm nml o.i.a.1 tl.
i what he was doing, Ho said ho had

been chasing a man he believed to be a
Wburglar, ' The patrolman asked which

'way. the stranger ran. Fields nointed
if ftp the street, and the patrolman went
lj,ljn. that direction. Fields then entered

and robbed the house,

fi Stopped by Patrolman ,.
n On May 31 Fields was stopped on

the street by Patrolman Landy. of the
E Fifteenth and Locust streets station.

'wl.o was n plain clothes. Landy asked
fields what he had In a bundle he was

'carrying under his arm. Fields, said it

Don't Limp- -
ComS NECESSARYji . ...
: Uo to your druggist., Men nun you want
A, F. Pierce's Corn Plaster?. He will tell
jou they hive been sold for 16 years,
under positive money-bac- juarantce.

for 25c he will give you a eren ")x
containing enough platters to .treat and
remove 8 corns. For 10c you Van bay a

pacVtj-- (trcen box) contain-ta- g

three treatments.
use tnem aa per directions, no you can

Mee mora walk,
titt.-- ' they ' are, small.

aanec witn com- -

dote fitting;, and

T ; ''" CHag-- :fejB&cT SBDEii?feLWHiA; Tuesday, ' jtoje it, 1919
"ros laundry, and the patrolman allowed
him to go,

Later Landy learned that the home
of Mrs. John L. Wcntz, at 118 South
Twenty-firs- t street, had been robbed
just beforo he saw the colored boy on
the street. The patrolman conducted
a search for Fields and arrested him.
Tho boy was then accused of eighteen
robberies, and at his first hearing was
held in $1000 ball on each charge.

Landy, Assisted by Patrolman Ma
gee, also from the Fifteenth and Locust
streets station, and Patrolman Toland
and McCaughan, of the Twelfth and
Pine streets station, then started a
search to recover the loot. The arrest
of the woman and the two

followed.
Much of the loot has been recovered.

Some articles had been pawned, and a
truck and a suitcase full of stolen cloth
ing was recovered in Atlantic City. The
great majority of the stolen articles
have been Identified and returned to
the owners.

In his confession Fields told the po
lice he visited the second-han- d store
of Mrs. Bockford on n number of oc
casions. When he first went there he
said he offered a spangled dress for
sale. The detectives say it is worth
$200. The boy said Mrs. Bockford gave
uim $'t xur it.

On bis first visit Fields snM he "did
business" with Mrs. Bockford In her
store. When he went back he said he
sold stolen articles to her in the kitchen
in back of the store. AVhen questioned
he described details of the kitchen, tell
ing where articles of furniture were to
be found and the color of tne wail
paper.

Woman Makes Denial
Mrs. Bockford denied that the boy

had ever been in the kitchen and In-

sisted that Fields had only visited her
place on one occasiou. The boy's de-

scription of the kitchen, however, was
found, to be correct.

Fields said Bernstein paid him $13
for a watch chain he took from the home
of Mr. Norris. The chain wns valued
at $130. Particles of it, all bent nnd
broken, were found in the gold dealer's
shop by the police. In his own defense,
Bernstein said the chain was broken
when Fields sold it to him, and that he,
Bernstein, did not know that it had
been stolen.

The works of two wntches taken
from the home of Mr, Pepper were
found in Boylison's shop, the police
say. Fields said the man gave him $30
for the gold cases of the watches. Boyli-so- n

testified that he had asked the boy
where he got the watches. Fields told
htm, Boyllson said, that a v woman
known to the gold-deal- er haoSsent him
out to sell them. Boyllson also said he
did not know the watches had been
stolen.
. The discrintion of tho fancy pound
cake eaten by the boy in one of the
homes he entered convinced them that
his confession was complete. On an
other occasion, when the boy ate some
perscrved pineapple, he described the
jar that had contained them. Fancy
ball dresses and hats taken in some of
the robberies were described in detail.

"Fields told the police that he had
never been arrested before. And they
have no record of such nn arrest.

While free and op?n in his confession
of the numerous robberies, the boy has
refused to discuss his home life.

FOUR PLANES TO CROSS U.S.

Army Air Squadron Will Make Stop
at Philadelphia

Washington, June 17. (By A. P.)
The army air service announced today
that four planes of the Curtiss J N-- 4

type soon would start on a transconti-
nental flight from Hazlehurst Field,
Mincola, N T., to Seattle, Wash. The
flight will be for the purpose of map-
ping out an aerial route between the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

The personnel of tho squadron which
will be accompanied by an observation
balloon and motor trucks, will consist
of sixteen officers and thirty-si- x en-

listed men. Stops will be made at
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Columbus, In-
dianapolis, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Fargo, Bismarck
and several other cities.

A Ready Made Coffee

Pure and Delicious
This is the story of a coffee that does

net have to be model And the way of
It Is this:

It was necessary for our boys In the
trenches to have real coffee, and yet
they did not hae the means to make
It. So Hires Instant Soluble Coffee was
made. ,

And aa proof that Hires Instant
Soluble Coffee met every government
requirement, 66 3 per cent of all thetrencn conee contracted for by theAmerican Army was this same HiresInstant Soluble Coffee. We couldn'tagree to supply more than this because
our facilities would not permit

Carefully chosen Coffee beans froma choice selection of Java and llocha
coffee are uset" in making1 Hires In-
stant Soluble Coffee. And the pure de-
licious Juice ot these beans Is drlec1
and converted Into a powdered, soluble
form. Immediately water Is added
the coffee powder dissolves and becomes
as originally made:

Having Hires Instant Soluble Coffee,
means no more trouble over tho coffee
not and no more emptying coffee
grounds. It means that elimination
of waste. You make coffee Just as you
want it whenever you want It, too
and you don't have two or three cups
left over In the pot.

And Hires Instant Soluble Coffee can
now be secured In small or large tins.
for use right in your home. A small
can of Hires Instant Soluble Coffee Ispouivalent to a pound of the best Mnehn '
and Jaa coffee. The low price Is due
to. tho fact, that with our exclusiveprocess we extract 100 per cent more
juice from the bean than you can In
making coffee In the old way. Get it
In all stores.

When it comes to

Palm .Beach
Suits ,. .

we know that there's noth-
ing like the perfect-fittin- g

models we have from Rosen-wal- d

& Weil you see them
advertised in the magazines
and you can be sure of them

every way, EVERY size!
15.00, $16.50, $18.00

1114 Chestnut Street
Next to Keith's Theatre

BRANCHES AT ..

Walkouts of Operators in Cities
Tend to Paralyze Industry

in State

TELEGRAPHERS AWAIT CALL

By the Associated Frew
San Franclieo, June 17. Telephone

operators were on strike today In many
cities of southern California, and, with
additions to their ranks of others In

central nnd northern California, to-

gether with electrical workers, the in-

dustry promises soon to become par-
alyzed throughout the state.

Tclcphono girls struck, yesterday in
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Long
Beach and other places.

Last night 2700 operators in San
Frnncisco, Alameda and Contra. Costa
counties voted to walk out. With this
announcement made bv the women nnd
girls, nnotfier 6oon follow eel from the
male electrical workers of a larger dis
trict that they, too, would strike.

onn uiego tciepnone workers were
the latest to nnnouuee a strike vote, and
an were to quit their posts this morn-
ing.

Issues involved in the strike include,
it was said, better housing conditions.
wage increases for certain classes of
workers and discontinuance nf nlWl
discrimination on the part of telephone
ouiciais.

Chicago, June 17. (By A. P.) The
strike of commercial telegraphers, which
has been in effect a week today, may be
settled tomorrow, according to S. J.
Konenkamp, international president ot
the Commercial Telegraphers Union of
Americn.

ne said hebelieved Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson's order of Saturday grant-
ing right of collective bargaining to elec-
trical and telephone workers, which
prevented n strike except on tho Pacific
coast, would apply to telegraph opera-
tors and would tend to simplify the
situation.

"The speed with which tho strike is
ended depends mostly on the time it
takes the postmaster general to or-ganize his machinery for bringing the
officials of the telegraph companies andthose of rtie union together," MrKonenkamp said.

uurcMuai me Uhlcago office of then rsii'iii iininn n .i i x i -
iU3ln' companiesreported the situation as unchanged.
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THREE-DA- Y REIGN OF TERROR

State Police Bandits on Roads
Leading to Reading

Reading, Pa., June 17. Mounted
state police, heavily armed, aro patrol-
ling nil roads leading into Reading from
the south, in an to bait the
reign of terror created by a band of

masked highwaymen for succcs- -

slve days.The bandits night staged
their third hold-u- p when they 'attempted
to rob Leroy Levi, a Reading business
man, at the samo spot in which John
Good, a Cedar Top farmer, was robbed
at midnight Saturday.

Levi escaped from nn ambush, when
he lashed his horse into a gallop and
drove nt top, speed past the bandits.
Unlike tho attempted hold-u- p of
Kohl, a Cumru farmer, who was fired
upon he sped his out of
the trap nt midnight Sunday,
not shot at by the highwaymen.

RADICALS GAIN IN MUNICH

Independent Socialists Secure Six-

teen Seats In City 'Council
Berlin, June 17. (By A. In

the municipal elections in Munich' on
Sunday the Independent Socialists made
large plans. They sixteen seats
In the City Council, against ten for the
Majority Socialists.

The combined Socialists will have a
majority in tho council, ns the hour- -'

geoise parties won only twenty-thre- e

seats.

I

GRAPE

BAGS
should
tached now,
they

grapes from insect's sting and rot
rv ioo rvr 1000

size 50c $4.50
b. 60c $5.00
b. 65c $5.50
You can still plant in the gar-

den Peas, Beans, Corn, etc., and
set out Vegetable Plants of most
kinds. Get our free.

pvnny
kllli burs, nd controls plant
aiiic. .cu tu. u.d uj muting
with water.
45c lb. lbl., 11.15 10 lbs., S3 00.

CATALOO FltEK

MICHELL'SSffiffi??
IIIOIBbt

"Create a Demand"
If avocados were suddenly grown Jn enormous

quantities, the growers would have to "create de-
mand" or their fruit would rot on the ground.

Ukuleles would have been drug on. the market
before the discovery of the b,each Waikifci.

Usually, however, creating demand means con-
centrating, an already existing demand on some one
brand or trade-mark-- in that field.

Morris does not need to create demand for ham
but his advertising concentrate the ham lover's
appatite on the Morris brand.

Advertising will induce people to eat alligator
pears or ripe olives, and will also sell Goodyear's to

manwanling tires.
Could not advertising create or concentrate public

patronage for you in your business?

Advertising space in the Butterick publications
is for sale by accredited advertising agencies.

Butterick Publisher
The Delineator

Everybody's Magazine
2eo dollars the ytar, each

Further

CIIARGB qm f 0 W

Envelope

98c
back and

flesh.
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923 MARKET STREET

A Notable Sale

Dresses
Priced Below Regular

$1975 & $25
Beaded Georgette crepes, crepes
de chine, satins, noelty fou-
lards and taffetas. Each an

value at our special
prices. Second Floor.

be at- -'

save
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Bathing
Suits

3.98
In several neat
styles.

Second Ftoor

wto PJFJrf'' Jf

Georgette
Waists

$3.00
A rare value,
Indeed, forGeorgettes haogreatly ad-
vanced In price
All nuw styles.

:l-- m lifMU 4
. -- - - -- v -- - . ...-- .

For Tomorrow Onlu!
New Voile and Rich Silk

V

I

I

Dresses$5&$9'98 1
Values to $12.98 , V
A lowered price for a special sale. Loely w
plain color, and figured volleri. printed fou- -

Tardo, Bilk poplins, taffetas and satins. M

Ms Gingham Dresses, $1 00 L
tvta tuUU rMntMflilnr rolnr frl in minim All Tr" m y

'lr yeara - " -

I

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED AT FIVE O'CLOCK DAILY
i

Strawbridge h. ClothierAnntversaiy Sale

Important Notice
Regarding Shopping Coins

In order to rcvise'our list of accounts, it is necessary
to recall ALL the shopping coins now in use by our
customers and issue NEW COINS in their places each
customer to receive the SAME NUMBER as before.

Is the Number of Your
Shopping Coin Under 30,000?
In making the change, we can handle only 30,000 at

this time. Therefore, if the coin you hold bears any num-
ber between 1 and 30,000, please present it, personally, to
the Coin Clerk, Main Desk, Filbert Street, as soon as pos-sibl- e,

and receive a NEW STYLE COIN of the same
number.

NOTE If your coin number is higher than 30,000,
the change will be made later look for later announce-
ment. If it is under 30,000 it is IMPORTANT that vou
come for your new coin promptly.

Customers living at a distance, nnd others who cannot call, may
mail their old coin and will rccchc Ihe new one by return mail.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ANNIVERSARY SALE OPPORTUNITIES FOR SAVING, on

Shoes of sterling quality, at much less than regular prices:
White Canvas Shoes With

white welted Neolin soles; broad
nature-shape- d lasts, with extia
tips; sizes 6 to 8, at $2.4-5- ; sizes
8 to 11, at $2.85; sizes 11H to
z, at ifa.zo

Rnrefnnt. Sandals Of dark
gray leather, lined throughout
with brown glazed kidskin, solid
oak-tann- Goodyear welted solos;'
bioad nature-shape- d lasts. Sizes
G to 8, at $2.15; sizes 8 to 11,
at $2.45; sizes 11 to 2, at $2.75.

Ankle-Stra- p Sandals Of
white canvas, broad plain toes,
with white ivory-finishe- d leather
soles. Children's and misses'
sizes $1.00 a pair.

Brown Canvas Lace Shoes
Also Oxfords and Fabs, with solid
Neolin soles; broad plain toes,
stitched throughout; no nails or

--VStrawbrldg.

. MILLINERY
Anniversary Values
Summer Hats for dress and

sports' at much less than regu-

lar prices.
CREPE GEORGETTE HATS
in white, navy blue and pink;

in all the newest shapes and
prettily trimmed special at
$3.95.

TAFFETA HATS with
hemp straw facings, and all
attractively "trimmed with h,

flowers, ribbons and
various novelties; in navy blue,
black, white and navy

(one sketched)
special at $4.95.

TRANSPARENT H A T S
with black satin crowns, trim-
med with ostrich ribbon and
glycerined ostrich effects
special at $5.95.

STRAW SAILORS White
Milan-Hem- white' Milan, and

te and black-and-whi-

combinations of split
straw special at $2.95, $3.95

'and $4.95.
& Clothier

Second Floor. Market Street. West
J

Lace-trimm- ed

Scarfs
White linen-finishe- d Scarfs,

18x54 inches.

One style' has a large lace me-

dallion in filet pattern in the cen-tr- er

and edging of lace special
at 75c.

Another style has a deep, elab-
orate finish of lace on the ends
and trimming of lace insertion
and edging special at 85c.

& flothler
Third Ploor. Market Street

Oval Rush
Size 9x12 Feet

Special at $21.75
These are heavy and durable,

made from the best fibre;
chiefly with green borders. The
saving is about 25 per cent.

MARKET STREET
STREET
STREET

tacks to scratch furniture or
floors; cool and comfoitable on
the foot, and, very serviceable.
Low Shoes, $1.45 and $1.65; High
Shoes, $1.55 and $1.65.

Misses' and Children's sizes.
"Keds" Of or blown

cjinvas, with Goodyear rubber
soles and leather innersoles.

White Ankle-stra- p

Sizes 6 to at $2.00; sizes
11 to 2, at $2.25; White Ox-
fords and High Shoes, sizes G to
10, at $1.65; sizes 11 to 2,
at $2.00 and $2.25.

White Canvas
With low heels, or perfectly fiat;
sizes 2 to 7, at $2.50 and $2.75.

White Oxfords and Hierh
Shoes Sizes 2 to 7, at $2.50
ana $3.20.

& Clothier Eighth and Filbert Streets

Men's Fine
Neckties, 65c

A splendid selection of well-chos-

pntterns is presented in
this fine collection. Because we

them at a worth-whil- e

price concession we can now sell
thsm at the low price of 65c
'though they are worth over one-ha- lf

more.
-- Strwbrlds:e Clothier

Alsls 1. Market Street

Values
Young

Rhinestone Bar Pins
Special, $2.00 to

sterling
of

and diamond designs.
-- Strawbrldgo

Children's 25c
Mercerized Socks,

with
and

$47.50
of heaviest

Handsome Orien-
tal and rich colors.
exceptional price.

'';t
jY

PRETTIEST SUMMER FROCKS
IMAGINABLE ARE IN THE SALE
And prices are so moderate that woman's

wardrobe will more than otherwise
have been. There are

Voile and Dresses at $5.00
The are in checks and plaids and

in combinations of white and colors. Many of these
would be good values at AGAIN MUCH.

Lovely $9.75 $13.75
Voiles, ginghams, figured organdies, dainty tissues

a variety models, from smartly tailored
plaids, and lovely plain tinted cottons with tucked
skirts, to more dressy frocks.

Crisp, Cool Organdie Frocks, $16.50
White and tinted in three new

models; tucked and tunic skirts, dainty ribbon belts, lace
trimming; dainty collarless neck-lin- e.

sketched.

Imported Gingham Dresses, $19.75
Checks and plaids in unusual patterns and

some smartly tailored, others d.

unique effects in collar and cuffs.

Cool Silk Dresses, $27.50 $30.00
Taffeta, crepe taffeta-and-crcp- e Georgette and satin-and-cre-

Georgette; all new models, beaded, some embroidered.
Black, navy blue, French blue and taupe.

Taffeta Dresses Tunic Styles, $25.00
In black, navy French taupe brown; made

sleeves and with tucking and cording
Strawbridce

ALL THESE SILKS UNDER PRICE
These and many others, full, complete and satisfying:

also odd lots and single pieces, short and remnants, and
groups of all kinds, too numerous to mention.
40-in- Heavy Black Crepe Chine now $3.00 a yard
35-inc- h Black Dress Taffeta now $1.65 a yard
40-inc- h High-grad- e Black Satin now $2.65
Yard-wid- e Heavy Black Japanese $1.85 a yard
Black and Colored Satin Messaline now $1.65 a yard
35-inc- h Fancy Novelty Plaid Silk $1.55 a yard
Yard-wid- e Printed Foulard Silks now $1.85 a yard
Yard-wid- e Striped Dress Silks now $1.50 a yard
36-in- Washable White Velvet Corduroy now 85c a yard
36-in- ch Washable White Satin now $1.65 a yard
40-inc- h Crepe Chine now $3.00 a yard
All-sil- k

Double-widt- h Crepe now $2.00 a yard
6, Centra

Boys' Waists Save
The ts Blouse Waist

that boys like so because
comfortable attached

Of striped madras, te or
with stripes in pietty colors,

unusually and varied as-

sortment of attractive patterns.
Long sleeves, turnback cuffs-sp- ecial

at $1.50. Worth one-thir- d

more. .
Second

riothter
Eaet

Great Men's
and Men's Suits
Four Very Remarkable Groups at
$17.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $28.50
is improbable that any other Clothing anywhere in this

country has disposed of such great numbers of Men s Suits this season
as we have, at so much loss than their real value. provided great
stocks long in advance of actual demands, and cost of both materials
and labor have so eased that these SPECIAL LOTS, which

have been exceptional values a year ago, are EXTRAOKUINAK
VALUES .

This is an unusual opportunity for any man who requires depend-

able Clothing and desires pay a price for have
added to these splendid lots from our regular at clean-cu- t

reductions, to keep up assortment. ...,.
At $17.00 and $22.50 are Men's and Young in a vanity

of medium light colors, well tailored, of reliable fabrics. The
groups at $25.00 and $28.50 include many Serge Suits; Waist-sea-

Suits, Double-breaste- d Suits, and new assortment of conservative
models. MATCHLESS VALUES at $17.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $28 50.

Men's All-Wo- ol Blue Serge Suits, with
two Pairs of Trousers, in nearly all sizes,
exceptional value at $29.50.

& Clothier Second Floor,

$5
This is a mere FRACTION OF

THEIR REAL WORTH. They
are all set in silver, many

them reproductions of plati-
num

Clothier
Aisle . Market Street

Socks,
lisle white

fancy roll tops in light blue,
pink, tan cadet. All sizes.

& Clothier
Market Street Aisle

at
One the seamless

Rugs made.
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East

Cross

Stamped Dresses
for Children

Of white lawn, kimono style,
sizes 1, 3, 5 and 7 years special
at 50c.

Of white rep, also kimono style,
sizes 3, 5 and 7 years special at
85c.

A bit of dainty and
the folks will have a dress
of unusual quality and charm for
very small cost.

--VStrafbrldge & Clothier
Third Floor, Market Street

All-Fib- re

unusual

Rugs

FILBERT

Pumps

Pumps

purchased

Rugs

Frocks,

organdies,

Georgette,

trimming.

Colored

in

needlework

9x12

Tapestry
Rugs

at $26.50
Of excellent yarns;

that sells regularly at
much A variety"

and designs.

x$,

wtt "a

of

of

W Clothier Second Floor, Centre.

Clothier

Store

little

1000 Women's
White

Petticoats
Exceptional

At $2.75
Look for the famous Golden

Special signs on the
Third Floor. The thousand
White Tub Silk Petticoats
just when every woman needs
them will go quickly at $2.75.
They are stylishly made, with
flounce, finished with tucks and

double panel
back and front.

Clothier
intra floor, west

Men's Umbrellas
Unusual at $2.50

These are serviceable Umbrel-
las of cotton, made on strong
frames, with handles of plain or
carved mission wood, in nook or
crook style. A much better Um-
brella than usual at this price.

Clothier
Second Floor. East Stora

Women's Raincoats
Special at $7.25

Of rubberized brilliantine in,
novelty mixed in red, blue
and gray. Made in full-leng- th

style, belted all around, and fin-

ished with convertible collar.
Clothier

Second Floor. Filbert Street

Heavy Fibre Rugs Anniversary Reductions
Sizey feet, now $16.75. Size 8.3x10.6 feet, now $15.50

Size 6x9 feet, now $12.50. Size 4.6x7.6 feet, noffc$6.00

These are the good-lookin- g Rugs made from fine, tough, wood-fibr- e twisted yarns, in a varied
of good patterns. The reductions average about 25 per cent. The following are, also

mesh

EIGHTH

white

10,

Sanford Seamless
Luzerne
9x12,

value

Gingham
ginghams

colorings;

Georgette

Seamless '
Brussels
9x12,

worsted
a quality
a higher price.

Allover Oriental

.

4

& I

A

&

effects,

&

Rugs
Size 9x15 Feet

at $13.50
An odd lot at a very low

price; a good assortment of new
patterns in the light,

colorings. t
-.- Strawbrldie A Clothier Fourth Floor, West

STRAWBRIDGE CLOTHIER MARKET STREET
EIGHTH nSTJtEjn
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